Block of Nav1.8 by small molecules.
Sodium channels are key proteins in regulating neuronal excitability and accumulating data suggest that specific subtypes of voltage-dependent sodium channels are important in signaling various types of pain. Consistent with this theme, Jarvis et al.(7) recently reported the identification of a subtype-selective Na(v)1.8 blocker that was active in several pre-clinical models of pain. During the course of these studies compounds were also identified that showed large differences in potency when tested on Na(v)1.8 channels from different species. This addendum illustrates one of these compounds along with the potency correlation between recombinant and native tetrodotoxin-resistant sodium channels for additional examples. These data show that significant differences can be observed for sodium channel blockers across species and highlight the importance of considering this possibility when searching for new compounds and research tools to probe sodium channel function.